
in the, Wake of tie Measles.
The little son of Mrs. 0. B. Palmer,

Little Rock. Ark., had the measles.
The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and he could not sleep. She
says: "One bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tir Compound completely cured him
and he has never been bothered since."
Croup, whooping cough, measles cough
all yield to Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. The genuine is in the yellow
package always. Refuse substitutes.
W. E. Brown & Co.

TwelHistorio Drinks.
Sir Philip Sidney received his death

pwound before the walls of Zutphen on

Sept. 22, 1586. Parched with thirst,
&h called for a drink. As he was
putting the bottle to his mouth his
'eyes fell upon a desperately wounded
soldier who as he was being carried
:past threw him longing glances,
"which Sir Philip perceiving took the
bottle from his lips before he drank
and delivered to the poor man with
these words: 'Thy necessity Is greater
than mine."
-At the battle of Ravenna in 1512,

(when the allied Spanish and papal
forces were defeated by the renowned
[Gaston de Foix, Dumolard, one of his
captains, played a conspicuous part
&fter a gallant charge, by which he

Siad driven back the enemy, he deter.
nned to publicly drink the health of
h1s enemy's brave ally, Jacob von
Empser, the leader of the 5,000 Ger-
man lasquenets. Wine was brought
mpon the field, and, having sat down,
each hero filled his-toblet At that
;1oment, while they were in the very
act of pledging each other's health, a

pannon ball from the enemy's lines
tilled them both.

Quick and Cheap Legal Work.
The French tribunal of commerce is

presided over by a judge without a
dury. The plaintiffs lawyer argues:
'his own case before the judge, simply
to show that he has s case and the
Mature of It' The defendant does not
plead, but If h6 can disputes the facts.
If the judge considers there is no case
&e dismisses the plaintiff. In the con-
trary case he appoints an- assessor out
of a dozen chosen yearly of the town's
riputed merchants to- decide upon it
'he following day the assessor calls

theparties tohisroominthecourt. He
-bears ,each of them separately without
any lawyers. Within fifteen minutes
be gathers their documents and dis-
misses them. Two. or three days later
Oe communicates his judgment to the-,i

0lcitors through the court, and the-
:business Is, ende& The costs of lawj
iyers and the court fees come to about
53 a side. The. same case in England>.
iwould take six months at least and
cost no less than £150 for a claim of
50.-London Mail.

When. Bismarck Went Duy.
nBsmarck was not without supersti-

Ilon, and tis always was noticeable
VW- the eve of the new year. From 9
ciclock that night until after midnight
be would not take water in any cir-
'Cumstances from a glass. It was in
padient tradition In the chancellor's
Samlythatany onewho set the legend

Cdefane would pass through a serl-
inesi. If'another tradition is true

observance of the famfly .legend
have been a sore trouble to the~on chancellor, for the Paris contem .

porary from which we taike the forr
going says. that BiSmrre not er Jy
loved- war, but beer and ~wines. erpfelaafy French .wines. He was not
iverse~to punchk and greg, but om me,~ear's eve grog was under the tsu ., for
contains water-London G!O

pooLuHKP' S GU E, and it
ninO1tels asm mtee i.]
A B. I~chardG Med'icine Co.,

Shenna n, Texas.

-Srsid by

:eilets Pharmacy

Th.e Louvre.-
The- Louvre ''dates away bact k to the

reign of Dagpobert in 628. In. 3204'it
~was, a priso.n and in 1384 -w: as made
into a librrgry. The new butl ling was
begun by Francis L. in I128 and en-
larged and adorne& by as iccessive
kings, principally by LouisX IV. But
it was Napoleon 'L who. 5 !ave the
Louvre its real ghory. Tuzn ig It into
a museum, Napoleon deposi ted in it
the finest collection of painti ngs, stat-
nes and art treasures now mn in the
,world. The. magnificent bu Idings of
the new Louryre were begunz by Napo-
leon L. and.'completed by Ns~ ioleon IIL.
about 185's.

rNot an Inviting Ideal.
"y son," said Hanker as lae pointed

to the ivy in front of the cottage, "aIl-
.ways be like the 'rine--climb."
The little boy was thought:eul.
"I don't think I'd like to 6e like that

vine," he responded seriously.
"And why not, Tc~mmy?'
-"'Cause if I w aI'b-e a porch
climber.n-Chicago News.

Trimming Him Down a Little.
-Elderly Swel-What has become of
the--aw-the 'ether pretty manicure
lady I used to see at this hotel?
Comely Damsel-I presume you mean
my mother. She's looking after a
husband and a houseful of children.
What can I do for you, sir?-Chicago
Tribune.___ ___

Breaking It, Gently.
Servant-You got cheated when you

bought a chiny vase, mum. Mstress--
How cheated? Servant--Why, it's
.weak. It busted all to smash the first
time I dropped it.--Toledo Blade.

A Good Joke.I
."What isagoodjoke?"
"Any joke you have read that makes

you sore because you didn't thnk of It
yourself."-Exchanlge.I
Good actions ennoble us, and we are

the sons of our own deeds-Cervantes.

Warning to Railroad Men.

E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me..
sends out this warning to railroaders:
'A conductor on the railroad, my work
caused a chronic inflammation of, the
kidneys, and I was miserable and all
played out. A friend advised Foley
Kidney Pills and from the day I com-
menced taking them, I began to regamn
my strength. The inflammation cleared
and I am far better than I have been
for twenty years. The weakness and
sizzy spells are a thing of the past ana
I highly recommend Foley Kidney
Pills. 'W. E. Brown & Co.

.,SKIDDYMER-RINK,
MANS "I LOVE YOU"

Introduced in CHAS. DILLINGIL
Production of The American Musical

"THE ECHO"
GLOBE THEATRE, -NEW YORK

Words by FELIX F. FBIST

1. Down................ on a Boo - ]a Boo - la Isle;...
2. But................... when the Kid- night Moon was pale;..

-a, -a z - - -e4

Where.................. the Mer - maids chant;
King..................... Fish Ko -ko -mo; ...

v *iU_______ _
_

Igo

.. ............ Big.... Chief Croc - o - dile,..
Came................ oat -ing o - ver with his tale,..

--E

-dP

- w t--ar - -0 -V A -

Be - neath, an Oys - ter - Plat .

To say, he loved her so.

Copyright, MCMX, by LEO FEIST, 134 West 37th St.,
ILteratc)ndal Copyright Secured Rights for Mechanical Instr

Muscal Dictionary and Teacher's Assistant for i cent stamp and:

Used by permision, MURRAY MUSIC CO., New

OUR SPRING LETTER.
SUMMERTON. S. C., March 1, 1911.

A buggy ride through the ountry with the. blooming peach
Ld the apple blossoms on each side, the common fence corner
iar bush budding forth, indicates that spring is nearly nlere.
[e tooting of a strange whistle and the rushing by of a train of
,rs on the Nortihwestern-, the road- which does for us what none
her can do,- brings us home each night, tells us that the guano
dra is on, pressaging the early use of Fertilizer Distributors.
E'e land is "flushed," only waiting to be worked.
In passing I would like to mention that we have anticipated

e wants of our friends and are prepared to offer them their.
ioice of thbe following Distributors: Cole, K. P. Gantt, Gem and
ex. We also have the following Planters: Cole Combination
~otton and Corn, with. and without the guano attacflment; the
~ox (there is nothing better); and the Old Reliable Dowlow, the
ne that has planted more acres than -all others combined. Our
rices will bear comparison with the surrounding markets. We
ye also in touch with the needs of our trade in the way of Straight
hovels, Sweeps or Scrapes, in all sizes. We also have an elegant
ne of Farm Bridles..r
The number of high tenant houses being built shows the im

poved condition of our country. 15c. cotton is gradually bring
g us into own. Brick chimneys and metal roofs seems to be
teorder of the day. While on this subject, will put in a word.
r the business. We are headquarters for this section for Lime.
~ement, Sash, and MentaL Roofing (both galvanized and painted).
re usually have it when others are "just out."~
-
' he miles of Fencing and the fat barrows with the old sow

id droves of snakling pigs in connection with the record of
:annah Plowden, impresses one with the idea that the day of thei
estern smoke house and barn for our people is past; merel3
yken of as "way back yonder,." like the war or earthquake. Our
ipment of Wire has arrived and the price is right. Try the
.arkets and come and-see us, you will buy. No drayage to pay,.
r unloaded in our warehouse.
Incidentally, would like to mention that we have lost five or

x sets of wire stretchers some where in our surrounding country.
ny information in regard to them will be appreciated.
Don't forget our Tin Smith. We are prepared to do metal

ork at once and in an up-to-date manner. We are grateful for
be business we have been getting and are showing our apprecia-
on by keeping prices down to lowest point that our business

safey~)SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO.

~LIME, CEMENT:
Acme Plaster, Shingles, Laths, Fire
Brick, Drain Pipe, Etc..::..:: .:

.HAY, GRAIN,
I'~ Rice Flour, Ship Stuff, Bran, Mixed 4

Cow and Chicken Feed :: :::

HORSES, MULES,
Buggies. Wagons and Harness.-No 4

Order Too Large or Too Small ::4

SOOTHARRY LIVE STOCK CO.1
SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

~.,, ,*,1

AVOIDTHE STING OF REMORSE4***.4..44.4++44.
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Explosives In Your Body.
The human bodyl contains no fewer

than four substances which are so In- (
fammable that In a pure state they
will "go off" by spontaneous combus-
tion. For instance, there Is phospho-I
rus. The body of a person weighing
120 pounds contains twenty-two
ounces of this substance, which, aa#
everybody knows, readily takes fire of'
Its own accord If exposed to the air..
It Is combined with lime to make the
bones, taking the form of phosphate
lime. The body -of a human being'
weghng 120 pounds contains nearly
one -and a half ounces of magnesium,
two onces of sodium-.and nearly two
and a half ounces of potassium. The
first of these, a substance of silvery-
whiteness, is so readily and fiercely-
combustible that It has to be kept
tightly corked in bottles to prevent it]
from Igniting of Its own accord. S-
dium will take fire If thrown Into
water, and so likewise will' potassium.
-the latter with great violence, finally

exploding and throwing a shower of
sparksjinto the air.--New York World.

Hospital Fighters.
Into a hospital came two men with]

battered faces. q
"Street fight?" said the surgeon In

charge.
.It was. Under the doctor's directions
orderlies moved beds and patients
around until the newcomers were

separated the length of theward. I
"In this case that precaution may not
benecessary,"- he said, "but after a
street brawl it very often Is. Before5
welearned the peculiarities of those
people it happened more than once
that two men who were mortal- ene-
mies were brought In and laid out side4
byside. Each saw his advantage and'
was foxy enough to keep still until e
both were left alone in adjoining cots;
thenthey sailed Into each other tooth
andnail, trying to finish the job that
hadbeen interrupted In the street
Once or twice they nearly succeeded.
Now chance patients with pugilistic
tendencies are placed so far apart that
neighborly Interchange of uppercuts a
Isout of the question.-New York

The Word "Chap." a
"Chap" Issmpyaabrvtonf
hapan, the merchantof former days.
andis derived from the Anglo-Saxon
"ceap," a bargain. The word almost
brings before us the loud voiced
"cheap Jack" as he cries his wares in
thecheaping or market. Chap seems
tohave come into common use at the
endof the sixteenth century and Is
rarely mentioned in books before 1700.,
lohnson does not recognize it, though
teele uses it In 1712 in the Spectator
("Ifyou want to sell, here Is your
ehap"), and it is found In Bailey's Dic-
ionary, 1731. Its original maning of
buyer or seller still lingers in the
ialects of many counties. Coupled
withthe adjectives old, young, little,
poorit was and is used in familiar
Language, as is its relative, a queer
'customer." Todd, 1818, affrms that a
godchap meant one to whom credit
~nightbe given, whereas not qualified
bygood it was a term of contempt--
London Standard.

A Mighty Appetite. Ii
We eat, but we no longer stuff. The
reat stuffers of . the past are dead.

What of that seventeenth cen~tury
Eentish man Nicholas Wood. for ex-
imple,who would eat a whole hog at
sitting and follow It up the next day
withthirty dozen pigeons? Withal
hispossessor of a "Kentish stomach" -

wasa sportsmnan. As proof of this
berois that record of his challenge to
raylor, the water poet, to "eat at one
imeas much black pudding as would

each across the Thames at any place
:obefixed by Taylor himself between
Eondonand Richmond." Well might -

>dFuller moralize over that appetite
>fWood's. "Let us' raise our grati-
ude" he said, "to the goodness of

sod,especially when he giveth us ap-
.ette enough for our meat and yet
neattoo much for; our appetite."-

CHORUS
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W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WVEINI

RK r DAvls & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.
Proptt-nti on ginvenc ik1

Notice.,
Notice is hereby given that an

election will be held at Trinity
School House. May 26th, 1911, forthe',,-
purpose of voting an additional levyI
of one mill annually for school pur-
poses in School District, -No. 27.
unly qualified electors can vote in 4
election. Rolls open from 8 a. m to
4 p. m.

J. NETTLES
M. LEE,

. 6..RAHAM
Trustees School District No.27

Do You, Have the,.Right End .XI

IFoley Kidney Pills furnish -you.-theb
rigiat kind 'of help to neutralize aAde-;

means ciove ithe poisons that cause ackache=deadache. nefrousness, and: othr.-
nev and bladdrasmens W..MBro&
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ER.JOHN G. CAPE:..S, (of South Carolina).E RGEx-Commissionler Internal Revneue.
JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evans Buildinge,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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